0007.02.90 #1934 Camden Approach Pier No. 3 North 12-8-24, (reinforcing rods, blurry image of a man spreading concrete on rods, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.91 #1942 Phila. Approach West of 4th St. – Looking southwest 12-15-24, (sign in lower left corner .. & GAHAGAN - ..TRACTING, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.92 #1943 Phila. Demolition – Fairhill & Summer Sts. – Looking Northwest 12-15-24, (bundles of wooden slats, wooden barrel, building with street signs on corner FAIRHILL and SUMMER, photographer stamp on back)


0007.02.94 #1986 Lowering 4th St. Phila. – Looking South from Florist St. 12-22-24, (crane with bucket in center of photo, sign PLATE GLASS B.H. SHOEMAKER WINDOW GLASS, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.95 #1989 Lowering 4th St., Phila. – North of Florist St. Looking North 12-29-24, (man wearing overcoat, sign in midground …EON .ELTING – MILL SUPPLIES BROWN & CO. 2-64 N. FOURTH ST. MPORTERS blurred image of trolley, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.96 #1990 Phila. Approach at Lawrence St. – Looking Southeast 12-29-24, (wooden plank walkway on right of photo, upright reinforcing rods, two blurred images of workers brick building with three arches over center windows in background, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.97 #1991 Phila. Demolition – 5th. & Summer Sts. – Looking Southwest 12-29-24, (rubble in foreground, two distinct brick buildings one with five arches over tall windows, photographer stamp on back)

0007.02.98 #2005 Phila. Sewer – West of 2nd. St. – Looking West 1-12-25, (trench with wooden plank side supports, factory buildings in background, sign WILBURS on one of the factory buildings, photographer stamp on back)